
Deck & Fences

Fence and Deck Contractor • Horse Fences • Chain Link
Fences 
  

T & N Enterprise is a fence and deck contractor serving the greater Enumclaw, WA area.  We
are licensed and bonded as a fence and deck contractor in both King and Pierce Counties.  If
you are looking to hire someone to build a cedar fence or a cedar deck then we are a premier
fence and deck contractor that offers an affordable range of competive prices for fences, decks,
gates or railing products that will make your property look professionally built and designed.  We
are able to build fences of all types.  We build horse fences for numerous rural customers that
are looking for a fence that not only keeps their horses contained but also makes their horse
pasture look appealing and well contained.  We are also able to install any type of chain link
fence for both rural and city customers. 

 * Cedar
 * Chain link fence
 * Decks
 * Fences
 * Gates
 * Posts
 * Privacy Fencing
 * Railings
 * Trellis
 * Vinyl Fence
 * Vinyl Gates
 * Composite Decking
 * Cedar Decking
 * Horse Fences

 T & N Enterprise is a full service fence and deck contractor.

 If your fence is falling down or you need a new fence built we can help.

 If you want to finally finish your backyard and put that deck you've always wanted in, we can do
that too. We are a quality Deck and Fence Contractor and work hard to make sure each
Customer is 100% satisfied.
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Deck & Fences

Fence Contractor    

  Deck Contractor   You pick the deck or fence design and we will build the fence or deck that you have envisioned.We are happy to complete big or small jobs. We are an owner-operated company and havemany years of professional experience. Our fences and decks are built to last and our job is not done until our customer is satisfied. Weare also able to repair, rebuild or put up new pasture fencing. Give us a call and get that fenceyou have been dreaming about. T & N Enterprise  

360-825-5056
  (Cell) 206.799.8715 
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